CV last updated: April 5th 2024.

Date and place of birth: July 22nd, 1983. Caserta, Italy.

Citizenship: Italian; awaiting Norwegian citizenship (applied Feb 2024).

Academic positions:

2016/1 - present: **Associate Professor in Economics and Social Policy**, Department of Social Work, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, (NTNU).

2021/9 - present: **Associate Professor (II) in Economics**, Dept. of Economics & IT, University of South-Eastern Norway (USN).


Editorial service:


2019/5 - present: **Managing Editor**, *Journal of Income Distribution* (JID), (NSD:1).


Peer-reviewed journal publications:


**Education:** 2015/3. PhD in Economics, Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU).
  2005/7. B.Sc. in Economics, University of Rome Sapienza. Summa cum laude.

**Other visiting positions:** 2024 Autumn (scheduled): Visiting Researcher, CESifo, Munich.
2023, February-March. ARC & Stone Center Visiting Scholar, Graduate Center, CUNY (USA).
2020 August – 2021 July. Visiting Professor, University of Siena, Department of Economics and Statistics.
2009, Fall. Visiting PhD student, Department of Economics, Stockholm School of Economics (SSE).

2022. [2] NTNU-ISA annual meeting, held in Capri, Italy. [1] University of Naples Federico II (DISES), Italy.


YSI-INET & EAEPE International Symposium 2018 at NTNU. Main organizer.

External funding and projects: 2023 – Strategical research funds, NTNU, 150 000 NOK.
2022 – Support for events, The Research Council of Norway, 75 000 NOK.
2022 – Innovation funds, Faculty of Social and Educational Sciences, NTNU, 100 000 NOK.
2021, July - present: Project participant, Make Taxation Fair (financed by the Research Council of Norway).

Teaching at NTNU & USN: Bachelor level at NTNU-ISA (in Norwegian):
2013, Fall - present: “Social Economics and Social Policy” (Sosialøkonomi og Sosialpolitikk).
Bachelor level at NTNU-ISØ (in English):
Bachelor level at USN (in Norwegian):
2021 Fall – present: “Microeconomics” (Mikroøkonomi).
2022 Spring – present: “Macroeconomics” (Makroøkonomi).
Master level at NTNU-ISØ (in English):
2011, Fall. “Advanced Mathematics” (T.A.).
2011, Spring. “Economics of Information” (T.A.).
Master level at NTNU-ISA (in Norwegian):
2019, Spring - present: “Quantitative methods” (Kvantitativ metode).
2020, Fall - present: “Politics, Welfare and Inequality” (Politikk, Velferd og Ulikhet).
Doctoral level (in English):
2022, Spring: Lectures at the BNU-CIID-UniMC Summer School held at the University of Macerata, Italy.

Thesis supervision at NTNU: Bachelor (in Norwegian) at ISA-NTNU:
2015, Spring - present: 10 students per year (total of ca. 80 students as of Spring 2024).
Master (in Norwegian) at ISA-NTNU:
2022, Fall - present: Main supervisor of 2 candidates - Expected graduation Summer 2024.
PhD candidates at ISA-NTNU:
2020, Fall - present: Main supervisor of Bård Smedsvik - Expected graduation Fall 2024.


Professional service: 2024. PhD defence committee, D. Guzzardi, Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies.
2020/12 - present: Fellow, World Inequality Database (WID.World).
2018/6 - present: Member of the Interuniversity Research Centre “Ezio Tarantelli” (CIRET).
2017/4: PhD thesis evaluator, Eszter Wirth, Complutense University (UCM), Spain.
2016 – 2018: coordinator of the Europe’s Political Economy Working Group (YSI), INET.

Current academic memberships: European Economic Association (EEA); American Economic Association (AEA); Royal Economic Society (RES); Society for the Study of Economic Inequality (ECINEQ); Italian Economic Association (SIE); Norwegian Association of Economists (Samfunnsøkonomene).

2022-10-22. Interview, TV2: “Vanskelig å spå hvor radikal hun blir».
2022-8-3. Interview, VG: «Første gang siden krigen: – Det er fascister i den mulige regjeringen».
2022-7-30. Interview, Dagsavisen: «Høyresida med valg-gambling i Italia».
2022-7-18. Interview, Dagens Næringsliv: «Problemene har toppet seg i Italia».
2020-4-5. Interview, Forskning.no: "I Italia er ikke økonomi en del av korona-debatten".
2020-4-2. Interview, Gemini: " Til og med Prada og Gucci produserer helseutstyr nå".
2019-8-20. Interview, Dagens Næringsliv: "Italias statsminister trekker seg".

Awards and Fellowships: 2023 Spring. CUNY Advanced Research Collaborative (ARC) Fellowship.

Italian National Scientific Habilitation (ASN): Associate Professor Habilitation (Fascia II):
13/A3 Public Finance (Scienza delle Finanze): from 30/5/2022 to 30/5/2033.


References (current employers):

Terje Andersen
Head of Department
Department of Economics and IT, USN
terje.andersen@usn.no

Kristin Viggen
Head of Department
Department of Social Work, NTNU
kristin.viggen@ntnu.no